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Dissemination of bee health information is important to COLOSS. Here are recent
announcements added to the COLOSS website by our members.

news
• SAVE THE DATE: 2014 COLOSS Conference & General Assembly will take place 7 & 8
September in Murcia, immediately prior to EURBEE.
• The University of Graz hosted two COLOSS workshops in February. The first, for the
COLOSS Core Project: Monitoring, finalized the association’s annual colony losses
questionnaire to beekeepers for the upcoming year. It will be the sixth consecutive year
COLOSS has performed these important standardized surveys to document colony losses
across the northern hemisphere
[link]. The second workshop
was devoted to developing the
COLOSS Task Force: CSI Pollen
by members from 16 European
countries. These researchers will
engage beekeepers as Citizen
Scientists to study pollen forage
diversity available to honey
bees [link].
CSI Pollen Task Force members in Austria

events
• EURBEE Murcia
31 March [link]
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COLOSS is non-profit association for
scientific professionals who are
dedicated to improving the well-being
of honey bees.
We conduct research and disseminate
knowledge through our projects,
events, newsletters, website, and
social media.
For more information about COLOSS,
or to find out how you can join or
partner our association to promote the
health of honey bees through science
and networking, please visit our
website or contact us.

• USDA Research Associate / Post doc in Bumble Bee Pathology application deadline:
17 March [link]
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